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Abstract
The usage of silver as a filtering material for removal of iodine from the gas phase of a lead–bismuth eutectic based nuclear 
reactor was investigated in various atmospheres representing normal operation as well as accident conditions. Thermochroma-
tography experiments were performed to quantify the retention experienced on a silver surface by iodine species evaporated 
from a lead–bismuth eutectic sample. Measured adsorption enthalpies ranged from −171 to − 208 kJ  mol−1 with observed 
differences attributed to various surface effects rather than a change in iodine speciation. The postulated adsorption mecha-
nism is chemisorption of iodine atoms on the silver surface. Metallic silver fulfills the desired criteria for a capturing material 
in water-free filtering systems to be used as an alternative to traditional alkaline scrubbers commonly used in LWR systems.
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Introduction

The concept of partitioning and transmutation has been dis-
cussed as a solution to the nuclear waste problem world-
wide. Currently existing nuclear reactors are mostly light-
water reactors (LWRs) which produce end of cycle waste, 
which needs to be stored on geological time scales. To help 
overcoming this problem by reducing nuclear fuel usage and 
waste storage time, new technologies need to be introduced, 
typically framed under the name Generation IV (GenIV) 
reactors [1]. The most valuable advantage of these new 
reactor technologies lies in their capability of burning or 
transmuting long-lived fission products as well as minor 
actinides. These components will be extracted out of LWR 
fuel and inserted as fuel in this new reactor type. The reac-
tor design concerned in this work is the MYRRHA reactor 
concept, a lead–bismuth eutectic (LBE) cooled proton accel-
erator driven system (ADS). Accelerator driven reactors are 
capable of operating sub-critically at a neutron deficit in 
the core as extra neutrons are supplied by the accelerator 

through spallation [2]. These extra neutrons enable fuel con-
taining minor actinides and fission products to be used while 
sustaining a nuclear chain reaction. The neutron spectrum of 
the reactor is fast to enable higher efficiency of transmuta-
tion and fission of minor actinides as well as the major com-
ponent 238U in the fuel. Using a fast neutron spectrum also 
requires choosing a particularly suitable coolant, as regular 
light water moderates the neutrons into thermal energies 
where they are less useful. Lead–bismuth eutectic (LBE, 
55.5/44.5% Bi/Pb) is the chosen coolant for MYRRHA. 
However, alternatives for GenIV reactors are sodium metal, 
molten salts or gases. This change of coolant introduces 
safety advantages such as a large ΔT between melting and 
boiling point making loss-of-coolant-accidents (LOCAs) 
very unlikely. However, for the new safety assessments the 
evaporation and transport behavior of various fission prod-
ucts dissolved in the LBE must be systematically studied 
to ensure proper retention either in the LBE-matrix or on 
surfaces inside the reactor vessel or containment. In the pre-
sent work, we address the behavior of iodine released from 
LBE. With respect to the deposition and capture of iodine 
species evaporated from LBE, two adsorbent surfaces have 
been studied in different gas atmospheres, fused silica as an 
analogue for concrete [3] and 316L stainless steel [4] as a 
major structural component suggested for the reactor. Both 
of these surface materials displayed only moderate retention, 
especially in an oxygen atmosphere where iodine may form 
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particularly volatile species. Therefore, filtering solutions to 
control the transport of iodine inside the system in accident 
conditions are desirable.

In an LWR the iodine release is mainly addressed using 
scrubber technology, absorbing it in alkaline solutions [5]. 
Existing systems for doing this include venturi scrubbers, 
which are connected to the containment via a pipe with a 
burst disk to isolate the inside of the containment from the 
outside during normal operation [6]. In the event of an acci-
dent, the pressure inside the containment rises until the disk 
bursts and the gases from the containment go through the 
scrubbers that contain an aqueous solution of chemicals, 
which filter out volatile fission products such as iodine. For 
reactors that do not utilize water as a coolant and require a 
water-free environment for optimal operation, removal of 
iodine from the gas plenum of the containment using these 
systems is not ideal and alternatives must be considered.

Criteria that need to be fulfilled include retention of 
iodine in all possibly occurring chemical conditions as well 
as chemical compatibility with other chemical components 
in the system. For other radionuclides such as the activation 
product polonium, a simple stainless steel mesh has been 
suggested to be a sufficient capture device during normal 
operation conditions [7]. The problems appear in accident 
conditions where for example polonium has been shown to 
produce volatile species in the presence of moisture or oxy-
gen [8–10]. To be a fully viable alternative to retain volatile 
iodine the filtering method needs to function in all condi-
tions that are likely to be encountered in normal operation 
and accident scenarios. These conditions include ingress of 
oxygen from the atmosphere, water from breaks in pipes 
and steam generators and hydrogen from reactions with the 
water and hot metals.

From limitations imposed by the coolant chemistry such 
as the formation of volatile polonium species in the presence 
of moisture or oxygen discussed above, filtering solutions 
involving water are not viable. This limits the choice mostly 
to solid-phase absorbers, for which several workable alter-
natives exist [11]. One alternative is an activated charcoal 
filter which does efficiently capture iodine species, however, 
if oxygen is introduced to the system, the heat load of the 
radioactive iodine may cause the filter to ignite with subse-
quent spread of activity [12]. Zeolites are a group of inor-
ganic silica-based porous materials which, when combined 
with well dispersed metals, are highly capable of filtering 
iodine from a gas stream. Particularly, silver-loaded zeolites 
have been proven very efficient [13, 14]. These materials are 
highly versatile, providing good retention of iodine across a 
range of conditions as well as high thermal stability, which is 
desired [15]. The main mechanism of retention in such a fil-
ter is the chemisorption of iodine to Ag in the zeolite form-
ing an Ag-I bond. To examine whether iodine evaporated 
from LBE experiences the same retention and whether such 

a material would be viable as a filter, a simplified system was 
constructed for experiments, consisting of a fused silica tube 
lined with silver foil.

The method deployed in this work is known as thermo-
chromatography, which has a basis in quantifying the reten-
tion of a chemical species on a surface. This is done by 
evaporating the radionuclide into a gas stream of a certain 
composition. This gas stream may influence the initial chem-
ical speciation of the radionuclide. Even several species can 
be formed. The gas stream carries these chemical species 
along the inside of a stationary tube, which is inserted into 
a special furnace, with a negative temperature gradient 
applied. The formed chemical components are separated lat-
erally by their different adsorption retention on the surface 
of the stationary tube in the gradient. From measuring the 
lateral deposition distributions for long-lived isotopes along 
the tube as a function of experimental parameters such as, 
e.g., duration of the experiment, gas flow, gas composition or 
surface material, the formation of different chemical species 
as well as their retention properties on various stationary 
surfaces are assessed. Monte Carlo simulations are applied 
to extract thermodynamic quantities such as the adsorption 
enthalpy for the observed species [16].

Experimental

Sample preparation

Each sample consisted of lead–bismuth eutectic (SIDECH 
99.999%) mixed with 2  mass% of elemental tellurium 
(Sigma Aldrich, Batch: MKBW7373V, 99.999%) with each 
sample weighing approximately 20–50 mg. The samples 
were prepared in 2-g batches according to the methodol-
ogy described in [17] with the dissolved oxygen level in 
the LBE reduced by heating it in presence of tantalum foil 
(Sigma − Aldrich, purity 99.9%, 0.05 mm thickness) under 
vacuum. The batches were irradiated for 3 h in the SINQ 
neutron source with a thermal flux of  1013 n  cm−2  s−1. The 
irradiation induces neutron capture in 130Te to form 131Te, 
which subsequently decays via β-emission with a half-life 
of about 25 min into 131I, which is our desired product [18]. 
This method of sample production provides a good homoge-
neous distribution of iodine in the sample without introduc-
ing any iodine carrier.

Thermochromatography

In this work, two different gradient tube furnaces were used 
to evaluate silver as a capturing surface for iodine evapo-
rated from LBE. One was used for dry experiments and a 
second one for operation with water-saturated (moist) car-
rier gases. The dry carrier gas setup featured a gas loop to 
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clean and monitor the gas composition prior to and during 
the experiment. This was achieved using a SICAPENT® 
moisture absorber in the gas loop as well as a dew point 
meter (Michell Easidew EA2-TX-100), respectively. In 
experiments with dry inert carrier gases, a tantalum oxygen 
getter (heated to 1000 °C) was also used to lower the oxygen 
and water content of the gas in the loop. For this system a 
starting furnace adjacent to the gradient furnace (Fig. 1a) 
operated at 700 °C was used to initiate the evaporation of 
the sample. For moist carrier gases, no gas loop was used but 
rather a once-through system featuring a water bubbler. The 
carrier gas passes through this bubbler prior to the gradient 
furnace and is saturated with water. In moist conditions, the 
experiment was initiated by introducing the sample into the 
hot zone of the furnace with a pushing pin (Fig. 1b).

The gradient furnace used in moist conditions was manu-
factured by HTM Reetz, while the furnace used in the dry 
experiments was homemade by coiling an  Al2O3 tube (length 
570  mm, Øo = 17  mm, Øi = 12  mm) with Kanthal wire 
(Ø = 1 mm) with logarithmically increasing winding dis-
tances to achieve an approximately linear temperature gra-
dient. In this  Al2O3 tube, an INCONEL® 600 tube (length 
1150 mm, Øo = 10 mm, Øi = 8 mm) was inserted. Finally, 
the thermochromatography column was introduced into the 
INCONEL® tube and the latter was connected to the gas 
loop via Swagelok® connections. The temperature gradients 
established for both furnaces at various conditions (with a 
maximum set temperature of 700 °C) are shown in Figs. 2, 
3, 4. These gradients were measured prior to the experiments 

with a lateral resolution of one centimeter by stepwise inser-
tion of a K-type thermocouple. Carrier gases used to influ-
ence the chemical speciation were helium, hydrogen and 
oxygen (all Messer® 5.0), with flow rates between 25 and 
45 mL  min−1 depending on the gas. The flow rates were con-
trolled using a mass flow controller (Brooks Instrument B.V, 
5850S/E) and verified with an analog mini-BUCK Calibra-
tor M-5 from A.P. Buck Inc. The chromatography columns 
used consisted of fused silica with lengths of 105 cm (dry 
conditions) and 119 cm (moist conditions) with an inside 
diameter of 5 mm. The inside surface of these columns was 
clad with silver foil (Goodfellow, 0.020 ± 0.003 mm, purity: 
99.9%). This cladding covered the hot part of the column 
starting from the sample position and continuing for 45 cm 
down the column. Quartz wool was placed on both sides of 
the silver foil to hold the foil in place during and after the 
experiment. Pilot experiments indicated that this coverage 
range is sufficient to quantitatively capture all the iodine. 
The sample was placed upstream from the silver foil in a 
stainless steel (SS316L) boat approximately 3 mm wide and 
1.5 cm in length custom manufactured by Manser AG. To 
capture aerosol particles a piece of quartz wool was placed 
downstream of the sample. Charcoal filters were present at 
the exit of each column to capture eventually volatile species 
not adsorbed to the silver or the fused silica.

After the hot part of the furnace used in an experiment 
had reached the set temperature it was allowed an additional 
three hours to properly stabilize the temperature gradient 
throughout the column. Before an experiment in dry carrier 

Fig. 1  Graphical representation of the experimental setups showing 
their individual parts. The color gradient in each furnace approxi-
mates the temperature gradient going from 700 °C to room temper-
ature. Top a: Experimental setup for dry conditions: gas inlet (1), 
sample in sample boat (2), starter furnace (3), gradient furnace (4), 
charcoal filter (5), gas outlet (6), approximate position of silver lining 

of fused silica column (7). Bottom b: Experimental setup for water 
saturated conditions: gas inlet (1), bubbler for saturating gas with 
water (2), push pin to insert sample into hot zone (3), sample in sam-
ple boat (4), gradient furnace (5), charcoal filter (6), gas outlet (7), 
approximate position of silver lining of fused silica column (8)
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gas was started, the gas was allowed to circle through the 
system until the water content stabilized at a satisfactory 
level (< ~ 150 vol. ppm). The experimental duration was 
either two or three hours depending on which furnace setup 
was used. In dry conditions the regime was as follows: One 
hour of evaporation, after which the starting furnace was 
turned off, followed by additional two hours of transport in 
the gas flow. For water saturated conditions the experiment 
ran for a total of two hours.

When the experimental time expired the furnaces were 
turned off, fixing the deposition pattern of the iodine inside 
the tube. To measure the pattern the column was marked 
up into 1 cm sections which were measured individually 
on an HPGe γ-detector using a lead collimator with a cor-
responding 1 cm opening. The data from the measuring of 
the column and the sample before and after the experiment 
was collected and analyzed using Canberra’s Genie2k® 
package. Twelve experiments were performed in total. The 
corresponding experimental conditions such as carrier gas 
and its  H2O content are listed in Table 1.

Fig. 2  Thermochromatograms of the measured depositions of iodine 
(black solid lines) in experiments with helium carrier gas on silver 
lined fused silica columns. Graphs a and c are experiments con-
ducted in dry carrier gas while b and d are water saturated. The black 
dashed line displays the temperature gradient over the column with 

the hatched histogram showing the output of the Monte Carlo simula-
tion for the displayed adsorption enthalpy ΔHads. Next to the deposi-
tion peak the temperature of the tube at the peak maximum is given. 
At the bottom of each figure, the position of the silver foil inside the 
fused silica column is shown in semitransparent grey shading

Fig. 3  Thermochromatograms of the measured depositions of iodine 
(black solid lines) in experiments with hydrogen carrier gas on sil-
ver lined fused silica columns. Graphs a and c are experiments con-
ducted in dry carrier gas while b and d are water saturated. The black 
dashed line displays the temperature gradient over the column with 

the hatched histogram showing the output of the Monte Carlo simula-
tion for the displayed adsorption enthalpy ΔHads. Next to the deposi-
tion peak the temperature of the tube at the peak maximum is given. 
At the bottom of each figure, the position of the silver foil inside the 
fused silica column is shown in semitransparent grey shading
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Results and discussion

The measured deposition temperatures and adsorption 
enthalpies extracted using Monte Carlo simulation are 
listed in Table 1 for the twelve experiments performed. 
Iodine evaporated from lead–bismuth shows a strong 
adsorption behavior at all conditions with satisfactory 

retention on the silver surface. The measured deposition 
temperatures range from 388 °C to 636 °C with extracted 
adsorption enthalpies of − 171 kJ   mol−1to − 208 kJ   mo
l−1. This adsorption interaction is much stronger than 
the adsorption observed on reactor construction materials 
such as 316L stainless steel as well as on fused silica (con-
crete analogue)[3, 4]. Oxidizing carrier gas was found to 
introduce a retention leading to incomplete evaporation of 

Fig. 4  Thermochromatograms of the measured depositions of iodine 
(black solid lines) in experiments with oxygen carrier gas on silver 
lined fused silica columns. Graphs a and c are experiments con-
ducted in dry carrier gas while b and d are water saturated. The black 
dashed line displays the temperature gradient over the column with 

the hatched histogram showing the output of the Monte Carlo simula-
tion for the displayed adsorption enthalpy ΔHads. Next to the deposi-
tion peak the temperature of the tube at the peak maximum is given. 
At the bottom of each figure, the position of the silver foil inside the 
fused silica column is shown in semitransparent grey shading

Table 1  List of experiments performed along with the respective carrier gases used, measured dew points and calculated water contents, deposi-
tion temperature Tdep of the 131I peak, the extracted adsorption enthalpy ΔHads as well as the fraction of iodine evaporated from the LBE sample

a Shift of sample into hot zone of gradient furnace observed after completed experiment, extending experiment time to 16 h. This was accounted 
for in the Monte Carlo simulation
b Sample found outside evaporation zone after experiment due to dislodging when maneuvering the sample pushing pin, leading to a reduced 
release fraction due to a lower evaporation temperature
c Water content of carrier gas calculated using Michell Humidity Calculator v1.08 available at https:// www. miche ll. com/ uk/ calcu lator

Exp No Carrier gas H2O content in gas 
phase (ppm)c

Dew point (°C)  − ΔHads (kJ  mol−1) Tdep 131I (°C) Evaporated 
fraction of 131I 
(%)

I Dry He 113  − 41 175 ± 10 459  ~ 100
IIa 142  − 39 171 ± 7 388a 96–99
III Moist He  ~ 10,000 – 178 ± 10 472 96–98
IV  ~ 10,000 – 172 ± 10 446  ~ 100
V Dry  H2 27  − 53 206 ± 5 631 97–100
VI 159  − 38 208 ± 6 636 94–96
VII Moist  H2  ~ 10,000 – 193 ± 10 543 75–79b

VIII  ~ 10,000 – 183 ± 10 494 97–99
IX Dry  O2 27  − 53 181 ± 10 496 22–25
X 0.7  − 78 183 ± 10 509 No data
XI Moist  O2  ~ 10,000 – 183 ± 10 496 59–64
XII  ~ 10,000 – 192 ± 10 542 64–66

https://www.michell.com/uk/calculator
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the iodine present in the LBE matrix. At inert and reduc-
ing conditions full or near full evaporation was achieved 
(Table 1).

An earlier study on the adsorption of iodine evaporated 
from LBE on fused silica surfaces employed thermody-
namic calculations and empirically determined correlations 
between sublimation and adsorption enthalpies to assign a 
speciation to the evaporated and deposited iodine species 
[3]. The results of this work indicate the presence of the 
heavy metal iodide BiI in inert and reducing conditions, 
while oxidizing conditions induce the formation of mona-
tomic iodine and more volatile iodine oxides and hydrox-
ides. Based on considerations of bond energies [19], for an 
adsorbent/adsorbate combination such as silver and iodine it 
is likely that at high temperature the evaporated heavy metal 
iodide species experiences dissociation in favor of forma-
tion of iodine and bismuth both strongly bound to the silver 
surface. Additionally, formation of other compounds in the 
presence of oxidizing or reducing carrier gases is unlikely 
due to the strong interaction between iodine and silver and 
the thermal instability of compounds such as iodine oxides 
and hydroxides at the observed deposition temperatures. In 
an ab initio study on the chemisorption of halogens on the 
Ag(100) surface using an  Ag5 cluster as a model, a binding 
energy of − 187 kJ  mol−1 was calculated for an iodine atom 
bound to such a cluster [20]. This indicates that the adsorp-
tion enthalpies observed in all conditions throughout the 
present study are compatible with chemisorption of iodine 
atoms on a silver surface. Assuming this is the case, we end 
up with a situation where the iodine speciation is independ-
ent of the carrier gas.

The adsorption characteristics of iodine then still may be 
influenced by the carrier gas through surface effects induced 
by the gases, which may change the number of available 
Ag adsorption sites on the surface as well as their chemical 
state and their crystallographic characteristics. A study on 
morphological changes of silver surfaces under treatment 
with oxidizing, inert and reducing gases [21] indicates that 
indeed changes of the surface morphology may occur that 
can explain the variations in adsorption enthalpies observed 
in the present study.

Helium carrier gas

Inert gas conditions produce single peak deposi-
tions of iodine with adsorption enthalpies ranging 
from − 171 kJ  mol−1 to − 178 kJ  mol−1 with deposition tem-
peratures between 388 °C and 472 °C as shown in Fig. 2. 
For helium, no surface modifications from the carrier gas are 
possible except baking off adsorbed impurities and changing 
the characteristics of the silver surface, potentially by diffu-
sion of oxygen between bulk and surface [21]. In water-satu-
rated conditions, no modification to the adsorption behavior 

is observed suggesting if adsorption of water molecules or 
OH groups happens, it does not significantly influence the 
adsorption enthalpy. The peak in Exp I displays a high tem-
perature shoulder, which may be interpreted as an additional 
species with slightly higher adsorption enthalpy. This could 
be either born out of a chemical reaction superimposing the 
adsorption/desorption process, known as a transport reaction 
[22] of a single species or the influence from some impurity 
present on the silver foil.

We would like to highlight Exp II as an example of what 
happens when the experiment (or accident transient) is 
allowed to progress for a longer period of time. This experi-
ment saw dislodging of the sample into the gradient fur-
nace hot section upon closing of the setup. This fact was 
not detected until the experiment ended and the setup was 
opened again. The additional experimental time of 14 h 
(overnight) led to a decrease in deposition temperature 
of roughly 70 °C. The fact that this experiment yields an 
adsorption enthalpy value very similar to the shorter Exp I 
when the proper experiment duration is taken into account 
proves that the adsorption process occuring here is revers-
ible, which is required for the evaluation using Monte-Carlo 
simulation to determine thermochemical data. Thus, the 
long-term behavior can be simulated easily using the Monte 
Carlo simulation. Such simulations show that the deposition 
temperature converges for long times (> 1000 h) resulting in 
a main deposition peak at roughly 300 °C, displaying suf-
ficient retention even over much longer time-periods.

Hydrogen carrier gas

Switching to reducing atmosphere gave singular depositions 
with adsorption enthalpies between − 206 and − 208 kJ  mol−1 
in dry carrier gas and − 183 to − 193 kJ  mol−1 in water satu-
rated conditions (Fig. 3). The deposition temperatures ranged 
from 500 to 550 °C in water saturated conditions up to about 
630 °C in dry conditions. While the adsorption characteris-
tics in reducing atmosphere are similar to the ones in inert 
atmosphere, we observe a systematic increase in the deposi-
tion temperatures and higher absolute adsorption enthalp-
ies. The increase in deposition temperature can be attributed 
to the reducing potential of the carrier gas. The silver foil 
used in the experiments was not pretreated and thus most 
probably was oxidized when starting the experiment. Silver 
oxide is generally not stable at the elevated temperatures the 
iodine depositions occur at in the present experiments. Ther-
modynamic data [23] indicate that it decomposes into the 
elements at temperatures > 150 °C at 1 bar oxygen pressure. 
Therefore, an oxide layer would tend to decompose even in 
inert or oxidizing gas atmosphere. However, the decomposi-
tion of such an oxide layer initially present on the surface 
will not occur instantaneously. Due to the strong reduction 
potential of hydrogen, the in-situ reduction of the oxide layer 
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will be more efficient in experiments with hydrogen carrier 
gas, exposing a larger number of metallic adsorption sites 
on the surface compared to experiments in helium, which in 
turn facilitates Ag-I bonding. This increase is not as strong 
in water saturated hydrogen, probably because of the lower 
reduction potential of the hydrogen/water mixture compared 
to pure hydrogen. The present moisture may also cause the 
formation of OH groups on the surface [24], particularly at 
lower temperatures.

Based on the strong adsorption of iodine to the silver 
surface observed in hydrogen gas we may generally consider 
hydrogen as a cleaning agent, which when combined with 
heat results in the surface with the highest number of avail-
able metallic adsorption sites [25]. Generally, adsorption in 
hydrogen atmosphere in many cases is stronger than what is 
found between the same species and metallic surface in dry 
helium even if the surface has been pre-treated in hydrogen 
[26, 27]. This is likely caused by diffusion of oxygen or 
similar impurities from the bulk to the surface of the mate-
rial in the helium experiments, making the repopulation of 
minor impurities present on the surface very fast. In the cor-
responding hydrogen experiments, the impurities may be 
reduced and removed from the surface.

One aspect that requires consideration in these experi-
ments with regard to the surface is the deposition of evapo-
rated lead and bismuth. The reason this needs to be consid-
ered when working with iodine on a silver surface and not 
on, for example, a fused silica surface is the potential for 
overlap between the depositions of lead and bismuth and 
the iodine deposition. In hydrogen carrier gas it is especially 
important to highlight this aspect as the LBE surface is con-
tinuously cleaned of oxides facilitating the evaporation of 
LBE. We conclude however that if such an effect is present, 
the surface coverage is low enough that the main contribu-
tor to the adsorption behavior of iodine is still the silver 
surface. If depositions of lead and bismuth on the surface 
proved to have a high affinity towards iodine then the same 
effect should have been observed in fused silica tubes. Thus, 
we conclude that the influence of co-evaporated lead and 
bismuth in this case is minimal.

Oxygen carrier gas

Oxidizing atmosphere is the only condition where the sil-
ver surface is in danger of being attacked and corroded. 
Such effects were observed at the low temperature end of 
the silver foil as a matte finish in experiments where the 
silver foil extended into the range where  Ag2O is thermo-
dynamically stable. The observed adsorption enthalpies for 
iodine of − 181 to − 183 kJ  mol−1 in dry conditions and − 183 
to − 192 kJ  mol−1 in water saturated conditions (Fig. 4) occur 
at high enough temperatures (~ 500 to 540 °C) to suggest that 
if such processes are occuring in the present experiments, 

they are not substantially influencing the adsorption behav-
ior of iodine. As mentioned previously the formation of 
 Ag2O on the surface occurs only below a certain temperature 
(about 150 °C at 1 bar oxygen pressure) where the surface is 
able to retain the oxygen [23]. Studies on the morphological 
changes induced on silver surfaces by treatment with oxygen 
gas indicate that indeed no stoichiometric oxide phase is 
formed at high temperatures [21], supporting the idea that 
iodine is chemisorbed to a silver surface throughout the pre-
sent series of experiments. Finally, the stronger adsorption 
behavior of iodine on silver in dry hydrogen carrier gas com-
pared to dry oxygen is consistent with previous observations 
in similar studies with a difference in deposition temperature 
of approximately 100 °C [28].

Previously, iodine dissolved in LBE has been observed to 
form particularly volatile reaction products when evaporated 
from LBE into oxygen [3, 4]. This effect was postulated to 
result from oxidation of the iodine prevailing in oxidation 
state –1 in the liquid metal solution or the bismuth monoio-
dide evaporated from it. This oxidation leads to the forma-
tion of monatomic iodine and iodine oxides or hydroxides. 
Monatomic iodine would tend to be strongly chemisorbed 
to a silver surface as discussed above. Overall, the results 
obtained in the present experiments performed in oxygen 
atmosphere are consistent with the assumption of chem-
isorption of atomic iodine on a silver surface that has not 
been severely oxidized. The results also indicate that both 
iodine oxides and the hydroxides that may potentially form 
in moist oxygen are unstable with respect to the adsorbed 
state of iodine at the conditions of the high temperature dep-
osition. This shows that silver or silver coated materials are 
good candidates for developing filter systems for capturing 
even the most volatile iodine containing species evaporated 
from LBE if kept at elevated temperatures.

Finally, a tendency for retention of iodine in the LBE 
matrix in an oxygen atmosphere is apparent when compar-
ing the fractions of iodine released from LBE in oxygen to 
those observed in helium and hydrogen (Table 1). In dry 
and moist inert and reducing gases the evaporated fraction 
ranges between 94–100%, however in oxidizing conditions 
this is reduced to between 22–66%. The detailed mechanism 
behind this effect remains to be explored, however plausible 
hypotheses include formation of oxide layers on the surface 
of the LBE hindering evaporation as well as facilitating the 
formation of non-volatile heavy metal oxy-iodides.

Conclusions

Silver was shown to be an efficient adsorbent for capturing 
iodine evaporated from lead–bismuth eutectic in dry and 
water saturated helium, hydrogen and oxygen carrier gases. 
This indicates that silver is a capable material suitable for 
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filtering volatile iodine species from the cover gas of an 
LBE-cooled ADS under various chemical conditions. The 
mechanism behind the retention on the silver surface is likely 
based on chemisorption of iodine atoms. Under conditions 
where molecular iodine species are evaporated from LBE, 
these most likely decompose in favor of iodine atoms bound 
to the silver surface instead of adsorbing as a molecule. 
Adsorption enthalpies of iodine on silver measured ranged 
from − 171 kJ  mol−1 in dry helium gas to − 208 kJ  mol−1 in 
dry hydrogen gas. The differences between the adsorption 
behaviors in different carrier gases is likely due to surface 
effects resulting from interactions of the surface with the gas 
rather than any influence on the speciation of the evaporated 
species. Dry hydrogen is the carrier gas in which the strong-
est adsorption interaction was observed, likely because its 
reduction potential favors the exposure of metallic adsorp-
tion sites on the silver surface. This is also consistent with 
the slight reduction in iodine adsorption strength when mov-
ing to water saturated hydrogen, which has a lower reduc-
tion potential. This finding indicates that a pretreatment of 
oxidized silver surfaces with hydrogen should enhance the 
adsorption of iodine in real life filtering systems designed 
based on this technology. The formation of multiple very 
volatile species in oxygen carrier gas which was previously 
observed in similar adsorption studies employing fused sil-
ica and steel surfaces [3, 4] is not found here due to the high 
deposition temperature and instability of these molecules in 
comparison to the strong Ag-I bond. In addition, no forma-
tion of an oxide scale has been observed in the high tempera-
ture section of the silver surface due to the thermodynamic 
instability of  Ag2O even in oxygen atmosphere. Therefore, 
deposition temperatures in oxygen gas remain high. From 
these observations, it is not expected that the presence of 
oxygen in the gas phase severely affects the adsorption of 
iodine released from LBE on silver as long as the tempera-
ture of the filtering system is kept high enough to prevent 
the formation of silver oxide. Thus, for the conditions we 
are concerned with, silver has performed satisfactory as a 
filtering material fully capturing iodine with a strong adsorp-
tion at all tested conditions. For future practical applications, 
more detailed studies covering important topics such as use 
of microporous silver doped adsorbents including their fil-
ter capacity, performance at lower or higher operating tem-
peratures and their efficiency for capturing volatile organic 
iodine compounds are highly desirable.
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